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rilE MAKItOV CULTITIt1C TECHNIQUE

II s. lii tiLe marrow eel Is studied the radiosensitivity of a particular
i's'lI type appears to depend on the rate of cell division and the life

Li Ii. `11w more frequent the cell division and the shorter the

I lilt tir'al Ii ft spuii, the more sensitive is the cell type, and ture rena.

1 tIn theory iii i nhihitioii of eel! division is correct, certain facts

iiiit4 folloW. ihierc sliiiold be an upper limit of dose radiation for

eel! type, beyond which increase in the amount of radiation

ION 114 further effect on the slope of the curve representing the time

oil if dPrca Sc iof the population, assuming of course that the doses

LI P `1 ijisirlera lily below the excessively large loses necessary to

pu'iid ILl `P 1 irect killing of cells. This Limit would correspond to the

o'iiiiijilete inhibition II cell division in all cells of that type. l'or

I `XLI 1111 ile, if the life spa vu of the lymphocyte is assumed tO 1 e 24 Ii iii irs

;iotl the action of ioniziiig radiation is only to inhibit cell division

and in it to kill lynipluoevtes, the slope of the curve of decrease in

Iv 1111 il oieytes ctoild never be made more precipitous than a line drawn

ilL tb 101 per cent line at zero time to the `zero line at 24 hours.

`11 is H iint is in iw under investigation. Cells ineapal de if division

low ito efleet fri 011 irratl iation with exposures to tI us order of iimg-

li till It', exeept flu ose secondary to the effects on other cells which

`ill 1 1 1 iu ye Ii vii lox I and matured to tli is stage.
r

is has already

I t' `ii leon iiustu'atetl to he trne for the neutrophil loloicytes which have

I uati ira I life s[1 0 in marrow cuLtures of 48 to [II li otu rs a rid have

I lt' i `r 1 well oI iserveol to divide hut show no signifi cant oh flerence

iii t lit' couirits iii the control vials until after 72 to 06 hours.9

I ra nti ta tive dIed s oil i mid ia th 10 ronhl not I e a ccii ra.tely eva 1 iiate I

oiiless the rpo'r time were chosen. Tl' time most he oleteriiuiuieol

in too the I tegi r ining oif the perioo 1 when conolitioiis soita ide for cell

Ii visi iii are i iistituteol and not from the time of irradiation, since no

ifIi'i'ts slooild be observed until the cells begin to divide. That this

N i run' is shown iiv comparison of the curves for 401 I' of radiation

wl air iiuciil attain was begun immediately after irradia,tioii9 with

In ise in Figures 2 and 3 when incubation was delayed.

Summary. oiutrolled quantitative studies If hiologie effects of

ltin'urrgeii rays p1'oltLo'eol with 1000 hc'. apparatus, of Roeuitgeui rays
u Lua'eo I ` with 211 kv. apparatus, of leta rays average hI 11 lc.

`ill it teo I 1 ty r:o Iii iaeti ye ihoisphoru 5, a iud of neutron rays were ii uao he
liv the to'eIiuiioito' of' 111110111 ituarrow culture. An exposure to' 201 r

211 ks'. It'a'ritgeiu rays had sinuilar effects to au eXIalsuire to 211r

if iii ill ii iou v il t Roentgen rays on lymphocytes. An exp 451110' tI i 5111

of ulo'lItrIiIi rays had siuiuilau' efFects toi an expoistire toi 21h r of Rocnt-

`it rays gi veit at 211 kv. or I inil liv iii volts. Aiu expo ISI u i.e ti I 5 11

of iii'uttn ill rays had siutiilar effects on both lyiiipliou'ytes anti pro-

to ibi ii `y to's to ;i vi eX 110151 ire toi 61 r a 111 401r rcspo `4 `ti `el' of ito iet it-

rays gi vi `ru at 221 kv. The cxin islire ratioi, , foi' Iv 1111114 wvtt's

a nil in grit iu tilt rt'ytes iii iuiarroi%' cultures is aroLXil11ately 4. ne

`it `h' a verago' oil' I'aoiiolavti `` piiosplioi'tis o histi'ibiuted th rough i

PATHOL0GIC CHANGES FROM ELEcTRIcAL 5rLULKS

1 Cc. of hwnan marrow culture acting for a period of 24 hours has an

effect similar to 35 r of high voltage Roentgen rays on lymphocytes

anti progrannbocytes. `fliese effects and tile straight line character

of the droii may all be explained if the major actioll if tile ionizing

raohiation is to inhibit the Inset of unitotie 1111 amitotie division of

the cells receiving the irradiatioiiu.

`rhe anthtoo's are rieejil3' irok'i rU'cl to Dr' .1. I-I. Lawrero.'e arid to Dr. E. 0. Lai'-

rt'tLri' far I heir coain'rat ion arid interest in this iitody.

1941.

16. Ilo.feri'rtce 7, . 517.

PATHOLOGIC CHANGES IN THE BRAINS OF DOGS GWEN

REPEATED ELECTRICAL SHOCKS.
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I'MEW it'S stud it's of hot! u experimental ano I cli Inca1 material

hr ave shown that rather olefi lute pathLilogie tissuc changes result

fu'iiiii shriek therapy with insulin and with mctrazol. In vieV oif the
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NEUB UEIWEII, WHLTEHEAD, RUTLEDGE, EBAUUH:

recent extensive use of electrical shock in the treatment of psychoses,
we verc led to undertake the following investigation with the ohect
`t otuparing the brain changes induced by this modality with
Ii iso iri 11 ticod by t lie above-mentioned convulsant agents. *

Procedure. Convulsions were repeatedly induced in a series tif 12 iiioii
grel riogs try the application of an alternating electrical current. Thc
tquipxoeotf was the same as that used by the Department of Psychiatry in
i'lectroaI shock therapy. The electrodes were applied over shaved areas
if tire skio superior to the zygornatie arch iii the temporoparietal region,
ixt irnol to the motor area of the brain. Shocks were applied at a poteritiol
ol SI volts and a current strength of 200 nia.; the duration of the individuol
in ick was 0. 15 second. Shocks were administered at 3 to 5 lay intervals.
The total number of shocks given each animal is slimvu in Table 1. For

lie rio ist pit it the aiiiinals were given the number of shocks which are adinin-
i I 111 to patients. Individual animals varied eonsideral ily iii rcspect to

lii severity of the convulsive manifestations induced by the alternating
iii rierit a qihied. The variations are indicated in Table 1 by slip/i!, nior/erah
:iiiil iii.lI*i 1, depending upon the degree and duration of convulsive seizures.
Those rated niarlcul lasted several minutes after the shock was applied 1101
were aee mpariied by tonic and clonic contractions, frothing at the mouth,
a nil ii vi diiii tarv defecation and inieturition. Aiederatc' ci iavulsions were
ho so vhiiehi were quite marked during the application of the current br

frito 0 Inch reiirvery occurred within a minute or two after the shiiek.
`liq/if ii invirisions did not continue after the current was stopped.

iii liii

Ni,.

ii

hog.

Ni.

` `:

TABLE I .-TABULA'rN or Rzsrurs.

Etperhnent.

Degree of
iiiverity of

Vliiiioflii.

Marked
Marked
Slight to

moderate
I I" 53 ifi Moderate
5 F 13 15 Markerl
U M 53 15 MaricecU
7 F 15 4 Markel
S M 15 5 Marked
ii i1 5 2 Marked

Iii'iciviry
intirval,

I hiys.

ii

129

29

12

`12

ltijiiiiri, ..

Ii 111 lei:l for dis loin jc
Li Very excitable

1 Death ott 5th iit

pnenmon iii
iii in 1 15 5 1Jarkeci ii Spontaneous death
I I ii F' 211 5 Moderate ii Spoolanoins derithi

tO

tuarked
11 i2 F 14 5 Marked

larry of I lie cii ru1 rals lxnai no quite unruly dm1 rig the linie the shocks
o in I ieirig given A niunriber of them overt developed savage tendencies.
lii the it her I ntriih, digs which were perroitterl to survive a rumrnber ofwit ks within it the shiin'k I reatinent did not exhibit any n.h iuornnr I I eliavior
iii ring this miii Jy' I eric xl.

1 pafii is in iii ipar:tjoi `kaliiig with tin 101111 tiiarigi'.i iii 2 liiiniitri r;lsoslidli unix ihiel ijial Slli1C i herapy.
I 101 fart 101 IV 111111 Iiistor fliOOt l_oinpariy, 12 Vist Ilroailwoy, Now York.

t Ic! mi iii:oy exj iriroiot s sliowid that. 1100 Was coosideral;Ie variation in Liii.
i.iii iii t v iii logs 11 tIll' ilevelopmori t of i'onvujsjons rind that with a current i ifdi:oi Sii vtilis, sono of tilt noimlials failed to show convulsions at all.

Iurarjoa,
iiriy.1.

25

:11

No. of
811011115.

1!

25

17

U

l'A'fl 11110 II' IIANGES FLIt IM ELETlt1AL Mlii itEM as

Sonic of the animals in the series died during tire expeririient. rrhie

others were killed by bleeding, under nemhutal anesthesia. Blocks of tissue

from the various organs obtained at autopsy were fixed and prepared for

histologic study by routine methods. Frontal sections were made of the

brains and blocks were taken from frontal and t.emnporoparietal cortices,

basal nuclei, cerebellum1 and medulla. These tissues were examined by

the Nissl method; some of the tissues were prepared by the hernatoxyhn-

ensini method and by the Loyez, Cajab, arid Hortega methods.

Ii;. I . --Sun dl areas of in r t hat ilevari tat jolt from Dog 1 whjih hail 14 markei I ii in-

vimisinus. Njssl, X 125.

Protocols. 1tii; I. Brain: Changes marked. Vascular dihalaiioii and

I reteihue. Nerve cell chiurges : swelling, vacuolatina, extrusri iii of nuclei,

paleness. Sorine satollitosis and neuroaophagia. Ninneriius scattered

shiruitkeu elongated dark cells without clearly visible nuclei. Occasional

tireuniserihed areas of recent necrosis with severe and ischemie changes-

little glial reaction. Edema in white matter; niyelin sheaths swollen and

kinked; no definite demyelinization. Faintly hasophilic grayish gb1 nihes

in white matter. Focus in suheortical white matter: small vein with round-
coil infiltration, surrounded by dense area of pu iliferated ohigodendro- anl
niiiernglia. 01/icr organs: Congestion.
lou 2. Brain: Moderate nunnber of swiilhen, vacunlated nerve cells

with retiemilar eytoplasai. Occasional small areas of devastation, with
ghost cells. Few glia stars at site of necrotic nerve cells. Slight swelling
of macroglia; small numbers of fibrillary astroeytes. Swelling and kinking
of occasional myelinated fibers; no definite dennvelinization. Small
amounts of perivascular fat in white matter. Ut/icr organs: Congestion;

slight acute pneumonitis.
Doa 3. Brain: In cortex and hasal ganglia: swelling and vacuohation

of numerous nerve cells; delicate network of strands and granules in cyto

lilasm of sortie. Nuclei generally well preserved. Nunerous dark-s tai ned
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i ceive cells. I cc'asional severe cell changes and ghost cells. Swell lug ofoligc cdendu'c gl ia in cortex. Changes disseminated, apparently independentof cn'ccilatiouc Moderately increased number of gun cells, especiallyliiicroglia, in molecular layer of cerebellum. Parkinje cells well preserved.HI/u r organs: Congestion,
Dccc; 4. I/relic: Widely scattered nerve cells with swollen and vacuolatecjc'vtoplasuci and normal nuclei. Few dark-stained elongated slender nervecells, Many nerve cells cmorunal. Rarely minute cortical fi cci with ghostcells; little or 11cc glial reaction. Vascular dilatation and peteel on' iii fewcc crt ical areas. Slightly increased amounts ccf cerivascular fat iii whiteii cotter. UI/ar urge us: Congestion; slight acute peril nc inch I is.

I c a; 5. lliv, in: Changes less pronounced than in c cticers : once tigrol-vis and t'accuolaticcui of nerve cells. Most nerve cells essentially normal.N cc gl 101 remc'tic ccc. Occasional vascular dilatation aai.l ceteclne, Almostciegligilcle wc'lliccg and diminished tingibility in uiyelinatecl ulcers, HI/icrccrqan.': I `c ingesticcic ; clilfuse acute Pneuxnonitis; chronic pyehtis.I ic cc; 6. i/ru iii: Swelling and vacuolation of many nerve cells; manyccl Is i ic cr11 ed. cc'asic and sateflitosis and neuronophiagia, especially iii hasalga aid Ia and thalnucii, Vase cilar dilatation and recent jietec.fiip in severalparts ccl' cc irtex, H/or organs: Congestion.
I cce 7. No autopsy.
I him; 8. 13rain: `liaciges in ilunierdcus nerve cells in all areas: swelling,va cci ccl:c tic in, ii ntis tine t cell I iorders, granular cytoplasm, c ceasn n ml ly in tnt-nuclear granules. Occasional severe changes arid ghost cells. Little or noghial reacticcur. UI/cc r organs: Congestion.
I Ic a; 11. lire in: Damage rather severe: tigrolysis, swelling, vacucilatioui,-`Iirinkage, granular cytoplasm. Severe and iseheunic cell changes. Nucleiiii' `re damaged than in others; ninny hyperchroma.i and distorted. 3lialicacticcui nlcsent icr slight; sonic early microglial prohiferatimin in few areas.Marked cccngestion and occasional hemorrhage in meninges, Thickening
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of ependymal lining; some subependymal gliosis and hemorrhage. Changes
not those of autolysis. Of/icr organs: Congestion; pneumonia with lung
ahscesses and empyema. Severe pneumonic infection: animal had had only
2 electrical shocks.
DOG 10.-No autopsy.
DOG 11. Brain: Dark-stained cells with

In some areas: paleness of cells, severe and
tion little or none. Many pyknotic nuclei.
Very rarely small 11gliarasen." Ofher organs:
slight patchy pnetunonia.

"chronic" changes numerous.
isehemic changes. Glial react-
Few slightly swollen nuclei.
Congestion; aspiration with

I Ic cc; 12. Brain: Changes diffuse, sonmewhat similar to but less mnarked
I han those of Dog 9. Occasional minute foci: paleness and ghost nerve
cells. Most glial nuclei small and clark; occasional large pale nuclei and
"gliarasen." Few recent peteeli;a iii meoiuigcs or near ependymal lining.
Il/ui organs: 1cingestic in.

Results and Discussion. TIme most prouou i iced duimiges c chseI'vc I

were in the brain. i1h cortex was more invoked than the extra-

cortical gray matter. The pathologic changes in the cortex were

perhaps more noticeahle in the vienuty of the pathway of the

electrical current temporoparietal cortex.

e following ontsta nd ing iieuropatholdgi' changes c lsem'ved.
rilhie nerve cells showed rather widespread dnmage, including

2. Swc'llicig, gc;Lcicrlar diPPdYaflmce and vacciolat toll of c'ccri ic'cil nerve c'c'I Is fccciccI Jog I which hat! 14 marked eacivulsidijis. Nissl, X Gcic.

I'ic ,. i. S,Ic'rccsc'c!, icc'Icemiiir, and granular cortical nerve cells from Dog 1 wlii''lc cii'!

2 to :ukccl c'cicivolcnoos. Miss!, 250.

tigrolysis, paleness, swelling, vacuolation, and in some instances
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even iseIwluic anti severe' changes. Satellitosis and neuroiio-

pliagm were found occasionally. In certain small circumscribed
Incas onl pale, ischemic, ghostlike cells remained. Numerous cells
cxliiliitcd chronic'' alterations: the cells appeared dark, slender
0141 shrunken. The glut and microglia revealed slight proliferative
elialiges. Iii a few of the animals some of the myelniated fibers
Io vetl slight daniage, associated with a mild degree of edema in
ii ic white rita tter. TI latter changes pu d ably are If little sig-

I i ficat ne. Vascular dilatation and minute ] eim irrhages were oh-

crvt'i I in the cortex, in the meninges, and around the ventricles in

51 utic of the 1 rains. ongestion was the cli ief nhsefl'tttiiIl Upt1 I

Ii istologit examination of the other organs.
ry

neuropathologie

iiiitliiigs are similar in many respects to those of Morrison, Weeks,

0111 ` hh, who found a tendency to hemorrhage, shrinkage cif

iaiiglocn cells, mild reaction of glia, and absence of tlemvelinizaticin.

Although the changes described in the brain are definitely patho-
Ii igic', they are not to he regarded as serious. Most of the nerve cell

111 dci rcmtimet I fairly well preserved. Many ot the changes a p-

11:1 retl to he reversible. rnie logs dunng the recovery intervals

failed to show clinical signs of brain involvement, as measured by

the general hehavior rather than by any specific neurologie tests.

Va na tit a c in the degree of invol veinent may well I e influenced I iy

vii nation in iiitlivitliial susceptibility and by the degree cif severity

ct tIlt' ti invnlsions. In 2 dogs Dogs a and U, which had survived

lie ex iei'ilnct its 12 a iid 42 days respectively, the [hit hi ngs were h `ss

lilt 1111 mcci 1 t ha ii iii the other dogs, although 11 cg 5 hat 1 1 S iiit1

I g t; hail 15 markedly severe convulsions. i i tli e other ham I,

I h g 2, wIl icli had i uidergt Inc 25 markedly severe convulsions a lul

was allowed to survive the experiment for 1 2i days, showed decided

cliaciges in the involved parenchyma. In I animal a small vein in

the ioliVolilti 1111 white matter showed lvmphocvtie infiltration anc 1

was surronmulctl I iy proliferated oligodendrt t- and mieroglia. Baso-

111 il 11 or grayish git iliules, t thservetl only in the celloid iii-enil iedt Ii s 1

ii octi `na 1, in the white matter tif the same animal, arc of i unstho ial Ac

gni [na inc 11111 1 issibly are artefacts. Sini ilarly, the A u'k cells iii

11 c 4 irt cx may lie artef acts, as recently P ntct I cut by St Ii a rrer.4
Thit' ii ivcstigatn ins of several workers indicate that the hraiii
ngcs inthiccd iiv electrical shock arc pa dlv clue to the direct

effect ii tile eiii'rtiit iipiiii the bniiri [nlrciccllylna a iii! partly tine to
lice effect If tlct t'iirrciit l10ll tilt' cerebral circulation tttrristiii
Vtchcs, a ml `tilib, antI A lexa cit ier . Tue fat `t ti mat t lie eliot igi's tel iii

to I o' slightly lilt 1,1 scVt'rt' in the v it'iciity t if tl ie 101 di way cit die t'nr-

11 it si iggcst s thu in issi I dli ty that the current exerts a A irct't act ii iii

nioci t lit I irai ii pa rccichvina distinct from any effect upt in the eircu-

Ia tii 111. The fimitlings of [orrisoti, Weeks and `tibh, as well as those
if I cli liii ,2 hat the current brings about a ci intrat `t ii 01 of the

icctr;itrliilial artt'rits, 1-noiit to all invtilvenu'nt of the i'irtuhotit,n in
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the pathogenesis of the lesions. Peteehie and small foci of ischemic

necrosis observed in the present work also suggest circulatory effects.

For a long time it has been known that rather marketl cerebral

changes are to he found it patients with epilepsy. Recent use of

convulsant therapy has renewed interest in the effects of convulsions

[loll the architecture of the brain. Shtwk therapy with icisimhimi

ir met razol has been shown to be accomnpa c iied 1 ty 1111 re tim. less

mnanketl mthologie chamiges in the brain.

Conclusions. The presemmt studies imidicate that sonic degree of

mlcuropatlioltgie change is to he exlecteI in animals given electrical

shocks of the same strength and duration as those employed clini

cally. Our results suggest that histologic changes induced by elec

trical shock in the brains of logs are somewhat less severe than the

changes we found following metrazol.a
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III. THE ACTIoN OF VARIOUS DRUGS ON PATIENTS WITH

NORMAL INTRAMUSCULAR AND VENOUS PRESSURE.
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`I'tm : action of tlifierecit drugs in .m*kms shock-like states wherein

itram ciimsrim ha r ant 1 veni iu5 v'ssimres fell to a it iw level, was rep idet I

iii a hreittms coinrnumncation. It was ohserveti that a 25 , solution

of Pvricline-heta- `arhoxylie acid diethyltunitle `oramille- `iba

when atiministered imitravenously raiseti the lowered level up tti

the normnal rammge. Concomitantly, the low level of venous i-"'
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